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The webinar is being recorded and a link to the recording will be sent
to everyone who registered within the next 24-48 hours.

Please type your questions in the Q/A box. If you know who the
question is directed to, please add that information to your question.
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Working exclusively with Catholic
organizations, Catholic Energies provides
expertise to design, implement and
finance sustainable projects that reduce
energy costs, enabling your organization
to use those savings in support of your
critical ministries.

At Catholic Energies,
Our Mission Is To Power Yours

We are passionate and committed to
helping Catholic organizations act on
Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Sí, by
making the most of their real estate and
clean energy opportunities.

Green Energy Progress
How Do Projections Compare With Reality?
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Enough solar energy reaches Earth every hour
to fill all the world’s energy needs for a full year

Catholic Standard

Inflation Reduction Act (IRA)
Included the single largest investment into clean energy, energy efficiency, and energy resiliency in
US history
Virtually every technology – existing and emerging – is incentivized
Increases the emphasis on communities which have been negatively impacted by energy
production
Provides “carrots and sticks” to encourage domestic production and purchasing of domestic
materials for projects
Levels the playing field – mostly – for nonprofits when investing in clean energy projects

Specifics for Nonprofits - Solar

• Previously nonprofits paying cash or financing a solar project would
forfeit the Investment Tax Credit (ITC)
• IRA creates a new mechanism – Direct Payment – which nonprofits
can take in lieu of the ITC
• Direct Payment fixed at base amount of 30% through 2032*
• 10% additional for meeting domestic content requirements
• 10% additional for siting projects in “energy communities”
• 10% additional for siting projects in a low-income community

• * For projects < 1 megawatt (MW); projects over 1MW have additional requirements including
some for prevailing wages

Power Purchase Agreements – Still An Option

• Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs) are still a great option
• Widely used contract structure, especially for nonprofits, for past
several decades
• Investor takes 100% of the financial risk in exchange for future
payments by the system host (nonprofit) for electricity generated by
the system
• Typically 20–25 years with early buyout options
• Investor keeps all tax benefits, rebates, renewable energy credits
(RECs) and any other incentives

Comparison of Financing Structures

Type of Financing

Equipment
Ownership

Upfront Cost to
Host

Investment Tax
Credit

Direct Payment

Insurance, Taxes

PPA

Investor

None

30%-60% to
investor

N/A

Investor

Direct Ownership

Host

100% - can be
financed

N/A

30-60% to host

Host

Equipment Ownership – Includes O+M, warranty claims, and disposition
Investment Tax Credit/Direct Payment – Two sides of the same coin, one benefiting for-profit taxpayer, the
other paid directly to nonprofit
Insurance – In a PPA, host may need to increase P+C insurance to cover risk of liability for system loss
Taxes – Many (but not all) states exempt property tax for solar; likely nonprofits exempt anyway

Sample Economics

Further Considerations for Solar
Roofs
• For a PPA, roofs must be <10 years’ old; no requirement for direct ownership projects, but
building on old roofs is not recommended
• On occasion, roof repair/replacement can part of project
Storage
• Energy storage projects also receive the same Direct Payment or Investment Tax Credit regardless
of whether they are part of a solar project
• Great option for nonprofits seeking greater resiliency
Canopies
• Like roof repair/replacement, the extra CapEx is not underwritten by extra savings
• Some states, including MA and NY, incentivize canopies, easing the burden of the extra cost
• Way to increase production where roof and ground real estate is limited
• Covered parking is an additional benefit that can be hard to quantify financially

Energy Efficiency Options for Nonprofits

• IRA increased the value of the deduction for commercial building
owners who invest in energy efficiency improvements
• The deduction also now can be allocated to designers of energyefficient buildings for tax-exempt entities – provides a way for
nonprofits to benefit from these provisions
• Applicable to lighting, building envelope, and HVAC upgrades.
Example projects:
• LED lighting retrofits
• Switching to heat pumps from gas/oil heating
• Doors/windows/insulation

Key Takeaways

• IRA truly is a gamechanger for nonprofits!
• Rules are still being finalized, and won’t be fully implemented until at
least Q1 2023
• Nonprofits should begin project development now – many aspects of
project implementation can be executed before rules are finalized
• Opportunities exist for every nonprofit – unless you are totally ”offthe-grid”, IRA provides incentives for a potentially impactful project
• Catholic Energies can help! We’ve developed 30+ projects for Catholic
and entities in 14 states + Puerto Rico

Questions?

Email us at: info@Catholicclimatecovenant.org
Catholic Climate Covenant
www.catholicclimatecovenant.org
Catholic Energies
https://www.catholicenergies.org/

